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Foreword

in a knowledge economy, workforce skills are a priority for any organisations 

looking to remain competitive in an ever-changing economic landscape. in Malaysia, 

the financial services industry is expected to play an increasingly important strategic 

role as the country transitions towards becoming a high-income economy. however, 

the industry is reporting serious skills gaps at all levels.

defined by this report as the shortage between an organisation’s skills needs 

and the current capabilities of its workforce, skills gaps have emerged as a clear 

indication that organisations are not operating at full productivity. Quite simply, 

organisations are not able to perform their best when they do not have the right 

people to drive their businesses. 

this report therefore serves to point out that it is not enough for organisations to 

merely fill vacancies. to truly achieve organisational growth and contribute to the 

bottom line, employers must focus on the quality of employees. 

as illustrated by this report, however, Malaysia’s financial services industry is finding 

talent of desired quality in short supply. this creates important implications not 

only for the industry itself, but also for the Malaysian economy as a whole. this is 

not least due to the country’s goal to become a high-income economy by 2020, 

requiring a skilled workforce, but also as the financial services industry represents a 

major engine of economic growth.

financial institutions must also ensure they are equipped with the appropriate 

talent to navigate the growing complexity of the financial services industry, which 

is increasingly impacted by factors such as evolving regulatory requirements, rapidly 

changing customer needs and competition that is intensifying.

nonetheless, the recognition and awareness of the skills shortage faced by 

financial institutions represents an important first step in addressing the deficiency. 

identifying the areas in which skills gaps exist will go a long way in establishing 

solutions needed to combat this issue. this report is therefore largely focused on 

the skills gaps experienced by the industry’s four sectors of conventional banking, 

islamic banking, insurance/takaful and capital markets, and the extent to which 

these gaps are felt. 
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We believe this report raises important considerations for the financial services 

industry in planning for future growth. in addition to putting in place measures to 

up-skill their workforce, organisations should also be influenced to reassess their 

talent needs in terms of their strategic focus.

as the financial industry becomes more competitive, not only domestically but 

increasingly on the regional front, talent must be recognised as the driving force 

and key factor to differentiate high-performing organisations. Organisations which 

are quick to respond to existing skills gaps will therefore gain an important edge 

over competitors. however, employers should also consider long-term business 

needs to help develop their organisations’ skills requirements for the future 

ensuring organisations remain competitive and achieve sustainable growth. 

it is therefore the objective of this report to encourage organisations to continue 

taking a proactive approach in talent management, providing valuable insight into 

the most pressing skills gaps organisations must address today to see a brighter 

tomorrow.     

Dr Raymond Madden  
chief executive Officer                      
asian institute of finance 

Dr Wan Nursofiza Wan Azmi

director, strategy, Policy development & research

asian institute of finance 
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Executive Summary

Malaysia’s financial services industry has reached a critical juncture. Much of its 

core segment, made up of its conventional and islamic banking institutions, has 

expanded beyond domestic shores. at the same time, competition continues to 

heat up at home as banks serve a limited yet ever more demanding customer base. 

the remaining sectors of the industry, insurance/takaful and capital markets, are 

also feeling the pressure of growing competition and increasingly sophisticated 

customers, not least because global economic uncertainty has underlined the need 

for capital protection and wealth creation. increasing regionalisation and financial 

interlinkages have also created new factors for the industry as a whole to consider.

against this backdrop, the industry has recognised that talent is key to unlocking 

new growth opportunities and ensuring long-term sustainability. however, as 

revealed by this report, the industry is confronted by acute skills gaps, with financial 

service professionals found to be lacking in the skills needed for their organisations 

to grow and compete. 

the report surveyed employers and employees in all four sectors of Malaysia’s 

financial services industry, collecting responses from 3,292 finance professionals. 

the results are jarring: not only do the majority of managers and hr directors 

see a lack of competent and skilled employees, but almost all respondents (94%) 

reported the talent shortage as impacting the productivity of their business. More 

than half of the respondents also believe skills deficiencies among their employees 

has impeded performance.

in order to develop impactful solutions to the skills gaps, this report sets out to 

identify the areas in which employers see the most pressing need for improvement. 

in addition to an industry-wide evaluation, skills gaps were also assessed by sector, 

while employee views were also taken into account to provide a holistic view of the 

skills gaps. 

While there may be no easy way out of this conundrum, skills gaps within the 

industry can clearly no longer be ignored. as the financial services landscape grows 

in competitiveness and complexity, organisations must take a serious look at their 

growth plans and business requirements not just in the present, but also for the 

future to repair the disconnect between the talent that they have and the talent 

that they need. 
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this report defines skills gaps as the shortage between an organisation’s skills needs 

and the current capabilities of its workforce. skills gaps have major implications 

for organisational growth, demarcating the point at which an organisation can no 

longer grow and/or remain competitive as its current employees do not have the 

right skills to help drive business results and support its strategies and goals.

as highlighted in aif’s report titled ‘talent Gaps in the financial services industry 

in Malaysia’, the majority (59%) of hiring managers and hr directors cited the lack 

of competent and skilled employees as one of the reasons for the talent shortage 

they are experiencing. the report also underscored that 93% of employers 

surveyed reported that talent shortages are affecting their business productivity. 

this suggests that skills gaps do not only exist in the Malaysian financial services 

landscape, but also hamper productivity. 

studies have consistently shown that organisations experiencing extended job 

vacancies cited an overall low morale, low quality work, high employee turnover 

and subsequently poor business performance. On top of this, the impact of 

skills gap on business performance will ultimately trickle down to growth and 

competitiveness of the financial services industry.

Skills Gaps and Performance
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FIGuRE 1

Overall performance of employees as rated by employers in the financial 
services industry

Medium
55%

high
38%

low
7%

the study, which surveyed the conventional banking and islamic banking, 

insurance/takaful and capital markets sectors of financial services in Malaysia, also 

asked employers to rate their employees’ overall level of performance. Only 38% 

of managers rated performance of their employees as ‘high’ (figure 1). this finding 

suggests that the lack of skills has impacted employees’ performance, productivity 

and ultimately, the business bottom line. 

More tellingly, at 55%, over half of employers rated the overall performance of 

their employees at ‘medium’, suggesting that the Malaysian financial services 

industry is not making full use of its most important resource of human capital. 

While this raises serious questions on the industry’s productivity, it also highlights 

the remaining potential for its contribution to economic growth. 
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today’s talent landscape differs markedly from yesterday. hence, navigating 

the present talent landscape to close skills gaps requires more creativity, 

commitment and innovation than ever before. in a knowledge economy where 

talent is a critical business imperative, the inability to have a pool of qualified 

talent with the necessary skills to support business growth has become a key 

business risk.

talent risk is further heightened as financial institutions compete for talent on 

an unprecedented scale. understandably, managing talent is a burning issue for 

many financial institutions, as the risks associated with talent management will 

impact overall productivity. But few financial institutions do actually integrate 

human capital into their risk management and planning process; and even 

fewer are effective in managing talent risk. 

 

skills gaps that arise from the asymmetry between the skills profile of employees 

and the skills that employers need impacts a variety of organisational issues 

which, in turn, affects their ability to grow and sustain competitive advantage. 

the widening skills gap is making it difficult for financial institutions to find 

qualified talent, especially when it comes to filling senior management roles 

and specialist roles. the prevalent skills gaps give rise to what is termed as 

‘talent competency risk’, which is defined as the failure of developing skills and 

competency required by the organisations to achieve their business goals.  
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55%

48%

34%

45%

34%11%

FIGuRE 2

Important skills for business growth and performance

Leadership skills

Soft skills

Technical skills

Emotional intelligence

44%

51%

56%

8%

4%

10%

very important

important

somewhat important

When posed this question, the majority of employers cited leadership and soft 

skills. 48% of employers said that building leadership skills is very important 

whilst 45% are of the view that soft skills are extremely important and need to 

be cultivated for success in personal and professional lives (figure 2). this reflects 

that organisations have recognised that soft skills are now critical for leadership 

effectiveness. soft skills were also ranked higher than technical know-how with 

only 34% reporting that the latter is very important for business growth.

So What are the Most Important 
Skills Needed to Support 
Organisational Growth? 
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however, as figure 3 (page 16) shows, different sectors have different skills 

priorities. But one finding stands out – the majority of employers in all four sectors 

see leadership and soft skills as being very important for business growth. findings 

also revealed that soft skills outweigh technical skills in terms of importance.

as financial institutions shift from a product orientation to a customer centric focus, 

leadership and soft skills development have overtaken technical training to become 

the top priority for organisational learning in many organisations.

nonetheless, this does not discount the continued importance of technical skills for 

financial services professionals, although at 26%, the conventional banking sector 

appears to place less weight on this skill. While this may illustrate the sector’s focus 

on ‘plain vanilla’ products to serve consumers’ basic banking needs, it may also 

point to the sector’s need to innovate further to meet the growing sophistication of 

consumer demands. 

Overall in comparison to banking, majority of employers in the insurance/takaful 

(46%) and capital markets (47%) rated technical skills as important to their current 

business success. the detariffication of insurance premiums by 2016 will be a game 

changer in the general insurance market as this will demand new sets of skills 

from both underwriters and actuaries. thus, making technical skills imperative for 

insurance/takaful operators to be competitive.
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FIGuRE 3

Very important skills for business growth across sectors

42%

54%

38%

50%

46%

42%

Conventional Banking

Insurance/Takaful

Leadership skills

Leadership skills

Soft skills

Soft skills

Technical skills

Emotional intelligence

26%

Technical skills

28%

Emotional intelligence

49%

53%

42%

47%

47%

35%

Islamic Banking

Capital Markets

Leadership skills

Leadership skills

Soft skills

Soft skills

Technical skills

Emotional intelligence

33%

Technical skills

37%

Emotional intelligence
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What are the areas of skills deficiencies that have contributed significantly to 

productivity and pose possible barriers to growth? employers were asked to rate 

25 skills based on their importance to the organisation and the extent to which 

employees performed on each of the skills. 

an importance index and Performance index were constructed for each of the 

items representing the four types of skills sets – leadership, soft skills, technical skills 

and emotional intelligence. in order to measure the skills gaps, a gap index score 

was calculated. Known as the aif skills Gap index, it quantifies gaps in the skills 

deemed as important (measured by the importance index) vis-à-vis the current skills 

employees possess (measured by the Performance index).

although employers reported leadership as the most important skill, this skill 

set dominates the top 10 skills with the highest gap index (table 1). as table 1 

and table 2 show, the gap in strategic thinking skills (gap of -30) is the largest 

and needs to be urgently addressed. Only 20% of employers graded finance 

professionals as having a high level of strategic thinking, highlighting that this is 

one of the most important areas that organisations need to focus on. 

Do Employees Have the 
Necessary Skills to Support 
Business Growth?
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TABLE 1

AIF Skills Gap Index 

Skills Type of Skills Gap Index

strategic thinking leadership -30

Project Management leadership -26

Problem solving soft skills -26

analytical skill soft skills -25

Management leadership -25

self-motivation emotional intelligence -24

english proficiency - Writing soft skills -24

english proficiency -speaking soft skills -23

coaching leadership -23

industry knowledge technical skills -23

communications soft skills -22

customer service soft skills -22

self-discipline emotional intelligence -22

emotional Quotient emotional intelligence -22

Product knowledge technical skills -21

Business acumen technical skills -21

Knowledge in regulatory           
requirement/standards

technical skills -21

empathy emotional intelligence -20

self-esteem emotional intelligence -20

commitment emotional intelligence -19

corporate governance & risk 
management

technical skills -19

teamwork & collaboration soft skills -18

ethics soft skills -17

literacy & numeracy technical skills -16

computer literacy technical skills -14

highly urgent

urgent

urgent

urgent

urgent
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TABLE 2

Skills gaps grouped according to importance

Highly urgent

(gap of -30 or more)

urgent

(gap of –25 to -29)

Very Important

(gap of -21 to -24)

Important

(gap -1 to -20)

•	 strategic thinking •	 Project 

management

•	 Problem solving

•	 analytical skill

•	 Management

•	 language proficiency 

in english – writing and 

speaking

•	 self- motivation

•	 coaching

•	 industry knowledge

•	 communications

•	 customer service 

•	 self-discipline

•	 emotional quotient (eQ)

•	 Product knowledge

•	 Business acumen

•	 regulatory requirement

•	 empathy

•	 self-esteem

•	 commitment 

•	 corporate 

governance & risk 

management

•	 teamwork & 

collaboration

•	 ethics

•	 literacy & numeracy

•	 computer literacy

There is a growing demand for project 
management skills as organisations are 
becoming more project-oriented and as work 
becomes more international and complex.
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in today’s complex and uncertain business landscape, talent with strategic 

leadership is the required core competency for those in managerial positions. 

strategic thinking skills such as understanding the fundamental drivers of business, 

uncovering potential opportunities for creating value and challenging conventional 

thinking are a must for business success.

the index also shows that leadership skills such as project management (-26) and 

management (-25), which fall under the ‘urgent’ category, are areas that require 

organisations to rethink their current skills and development practices. there 

is a growing demand for project management skills in financial institutions as 

organisations are becoming more project-orientated and as work becomes more 

international and complex. Many managers have increasingly recognised the value 

of delivering projects on time and within budget. yet project management is the 

second largest skills gap facing the financial services industry.

the report also finds a significant deficit in the skills needed to effectively lead and 

engage people. Only 34% of employers felt that employees had demonstrated high 

levels of management skills. this raises the question whether many managers have 

been promoted into management positions without the necessary management 

capabilities. it also suggests that changes in management style away from 

‘command and control’ to one that favours teamwork and empowerment still have 

some way to go.  
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The biggest skills gap in the financial services 
industry is ‘Strategic Thinking’. Only 22% of 
managers graded employees as having high 
levels of strategic thinking. 

as managers play a vital role in employee retention, closing the management skills 

gap is more important than ever, particularly against a backdrop of pressing talent 

shortages in the Malaysian financial services industry. Management shortcomings 

may also hurt organisations’ ability to compete internationally in the long-run, 

especially as the asean economic community grows in its importance. as 

financial institutions grow domestically and beyond its own shores, this shortfall 

in leadership skills, if not addressed in the short-run may result, in a loss of 

competitive advantage on a regional scale.

in terms of soft skills, the report finds major gaps in problem solving (-26) and 

analytical skills (-25), which require urgent attention. 88% and 86% of managers 

said problem solving and analytical skills, respectively, are important to business 

growth. however, less than 30% of those executives rated their employees as 

above average in these skills. With change as the new constant, the ability to not 

only think strategically but also navigate change effectively is a prerequisite for a 

sustainable organisation. the results above, however, indicate that talent with these 

skills and capabilities are in short supply.
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73%
of employers rated 
English language 
proficiency (written and 
spoken) of employees 
between low and 
moderately good

for skills with gap scores between -21 and -24, organisations must rethink how 

to align learning activities to close these gaps. as table 2 shows (page 20), basic 

soft skills that fall under this gap category are language proficiency in english (both 

written and spoken), communication skills and customer service. it is alarming to 

note that writing and speaking skills (in english) are amongst the top 10 skills with 

the biggest gap. about 20% of employers graded language proficiency as low, 

indicating ‘fair’ ability in communicating in english. another 53% of employers 

rated the overall english language proficiency of their employees as moderately 

good.

this critical writing skills gap is a major concern which must not be taken lightly 

by the industry. this situation is not being helped with the current trend amongst 

Gen ys who do most of their writing on social media, which discourages the 

conventional focus on grammar and spelling. 
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6 in 10 managers said product knowledge of 
finance professionals were at low to moderate 
levels. This poses a risk to the industry and may 
hamper innovation.

self-motivation, self-discipline and emotional quotient (eQ) are identified as very 

important soft skills that need to be addressed by organisations. the lack of 

technical skills in industry-specific knowledge, product knowledge, and regulatory 

knowledge poses a risk to the industry and may hamper innovation. the fact that 

nearly 6 in 10 managers said product knowledge of employees was at low-to-

moderate levels should be seen as a cause for concern, as knowledge of products is 

fundamental for financial services professionals to carry out their roles.

With a skills gap score of -21 and only 38% of managers believing that employees 

have a high level of regulatory knowledge, the existence of a knowledge gap in 

regulatory requirements and standards among finance professionals should be 

given a high priority. this is even more critical against the backdrop of increasing 

regulatory oversight and the need for operational transparency and compliance.

another leadership skill that organisations need to develop further is coaching (gap 

score of -21). Only 28% of managers felt that finance professionals demonstrated 

high levels of coaching skills. Mentoring and coaching skills are key attributes for 

today’s managers especially when managing Gen y professionals. in a recent report 

on ‘Managing Gen y in the Workplace’ conducted by aif, 60% of young finance 

professionals described their ideal boss as a coach or mentor. as a generation that 

is used to receiving hands-on guidance from parents and teachers, they see a leader 

as someone from whom they can learn and who can help them succeed. this 

implies that coaching and mentoring are important competencies for managers to 

demonstrate.
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the areas of empathy, self-esteem, commitment, corporate governance and risk 

management and ethics also require attention. While these skills recorded the 

smallest gap in the index, they should be regarded as areas with opportunities for 

improvement.

in recent years the financial services industry has been marred with countless 

corporate financial scandals and front-page headlines about the ethical behaviour 

of financial professionals. these negative events have raised concerns about the 

standards of business ethics in the industry. although the gap score for ethics was 

relatively low compared with other skills covered in the survey, organisations should 

not look past the importance of ethics for business success and sustainability. this 

is even more crucial in a business climate where corporate leadership comes under 

the ethics microscope.

When examined across sectors, a different pattern in skills gaps is evident. table 

3 of page 26 presents the top 10 skills gaps encompassing all four sectors in the 

financial services industry. notable differences emerged between sectors, although 

similarities were also present. strategic thinking skills was identified as a ‘highly 

urgent’ gap in all sectors except for capital markets where it registered the lowest 

score.

70%
of managers in the 
insurance/takaful sector 
didn’t perceive their 
employees as being 
proficient in verbal and 
written English
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taBle 3

Top 10 skills gaps across sectors

Industry
Conventional 

Banking
Islamic Banking Insurance/Takaful Capital Markets

strategic thinking strategic thinking strategic thinking strategic thinking strategic thinking

Project management Problem solving Problem solving analytical skill coaching

Problem solving analytical skill Project  
Management Problem solving self-motivation

analytical skill coaching analytical skill Management industry knowledge

Management Management Management self-discipline Management

self-motivation industry knowledge self-motivation self-motivation customer service

english proficiency – 
Writing Product knowledge self- discipline english proficiency – 

Writing self-discipline

english proficiency – 
speaking Project management customer service english proficiency – 

speaking analytical skills

coaching customer service communication Project management Business acumen

industry knowledge english proficiency – 
speaking

english proficiency – 
speaking industry knowledge

corporate  
governance & risk  

management

highly urgent 

urgent 

very important

important
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skills gaps were also not as widespread in capital markets as they are in other 

financial services sectors and in fact, reported the lowest level of skills gaps. 

nonetheless, employers indicated that there remains room for improvement 

in employees’ skills. for example, coaching and self- motivation skills are very 

important skills gaps that must be addressed in the short-to-medium-term. despite 

the fewer skills deficits reported by the sector, 59% of employers reported difficulty 

with recruiting and 65% reported ‘lack of competent and skilled employees’ as the 

main reason for the talent shortages the sector is currently experiencing.

Gap scores were also compared across sectors. a notable finding is that the 

insurance/takaful sector appears to experience the most acute skills deficits, 

identifying all skills in the top 10 skills gaps as ‘highly urgent’ or ‘urgent’. these 

skills gaps are inherently linked to the sector’s talent gaps, as the large proportion 

of skills gaps identified is likely the result of employers having to hire people who 

do not have the necessary competencies and skills to perform their roles effectively 

in an effort to address the sector’s shortage of talent.

the sector comparison also showed that islamic banking and insurance/takaful 

each have two ‘highly urgent’ skills gaps that must be addressed immediately. in 

the insurance/takaful sector, strategic thinking and analytical skills are the two 

skills with the highest gap scores. as these skills are critical to productivity and 

innovation, such gaps must be addressed in order to remain competitive. 

in the islamic banking sector, the widest skills gaps were found in the areas of 

strategic thinking and problem solving. Gaps in project management and analytical 

skills are categorised as ‘urgent’ whilst gaps in management skills, emotional 

intelligence skills, communication, customer service and english language 

proficiency were identified as ‘very important’.

emotional intelligence (ei) skills such as self-discipline and self-motivation are 

important generic skills and attitudes sought in existing employees and new 

recruits. this is even more critical in the insurance sector where a high level of 

customer service is required. studies have shown that high ei among insurance 

professionals are translated into high sales and performance.
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table 3 of page 26 also established that considerable gaps exist between the 

required and actual level of english language proficiency (both verbal and written 

skills) among professionals in the insurance/takaful sector as compared to other 

sectors. this may also be taken as an indication of employers’ dissatisfaction with 

the prevailing levels of english language proficiency in the sector - the majority of 

employers (70%) didn’t perceive their employees as being proficient in verbal and 

written english.

in the conventional banking sector, the key skills gaps are in strategic thinking, 

problem solving and analytical skills. finance professionals in this sector were 

perceived to be lacking in appropriate industry and product knowledge by 

employers. Gaps were also noted in softer skills areas such as coaching, 

management, project management and customer service.

The existence of knowledge gap in regulatory 
requirements and standards among finance 
professionals should be given a high priority. 
This is even more critical against the backdrop of 
increasing regulatory oversight and the need for 
operational transparency and compliance.
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Skills Mismatch: 
Important

Skills for Career
Advancement vs  
Business Growth

 29
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employees were asked to rate the level of importance of the four main skills 

categories to their career advancement and career progression. employees 

perceived soft skills as having the most pivotal role for success and promotional 

opportunities in the workplace (table 4). 20% of employees rated soft skills as 

very important whilst 47% said these skills were important to be successful in their 

career. technical skills were ranked third while leadership was cited as the least 

important skill amongst the four skills sets.

Skills Proficiency of Employees

Rank 1 2 3 4

important 
skills for career 
advancement 
as rated by 
employees

soft skills
emotional 
intelligence technical skills leadership

important skills 
for business 
growth as rated 
by employers

leadership soft skills
emotional 
intelligence technical skills

taBle 4

Very important skills for business growth across sectors (by percentage)
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employees’ responses point to a pronounced mismatch between skills needs as 

perceived by employers and employees’ perception of important skills for career 

success. although employees cited soft skills and emotional intelligence as the top 

two most important skills to have, employers took a different view. additionally, 

one in every three employees believed that leadership skills are somewhat 

unimportant for their career advancement, while employers ranked leadership as 

the most important skill set that employees must have to support business growth. 

even though 48% of employers cited leadership as the most important source 

of competitive advantage, only 20% of employees take the view that leadership 

skills are very important for their career development. the differing perception 

of managers and employees is a cause for concern as this has a direct impact on 

productivity and business performance.

52%
of finance professionals 
don’t think they have 
high English proficiency
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the survey also asked employees to rate their own proficiency across 25 skills. 

as shown in figure 4, employees rated themselves high on those skills that they 

viewed as important (soft skills and emotional intelligence) but rated having 

low proficiency on those skills they believed to be less important for their career 

advancement (technical skills and leadership). the majority of employees think they 

have high teamwork skills (78%), commitment (78%), self-discipline (75%), self-

motivation (72%) and ethics (70%).

four out of ten employees said they have a good grasp of the regulations affecting 

the financial services industry and a high understanding of risk management. Only 

41% reported a good or excellent level of knowledge of the industry. this is a 

cause for concern as the lack of knowledge in all three areas increases the risk for 

financial institutions. amid an increasingly complex risk environment, updating 

and advancing knowledge of the industry, especially those related to risk and 

compliance, is crucial for those working in the financial services industry.

as financial institutions become more customer-centric to achieve a competitive 

advantage, the customer service function has grown in importance. however, only 

32% of professionals in the financial services industry felt they had high customer 

service skills. another 24% rated themselves low in customer service skills. these 

proficiency gaps in customer service could result in a failure to meet customer 

needs, an increased number of complaints and ultimately, the loss of customers to 

competitors.

32%
of employees felt they 
had high customer 
service skills
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FIGuRE 4

High proficiency level by skills as rated by employees

teamwork & collaboration

ethics

communications

Problem solving

analytical skills

english proficiency - writing

english proficiency - speaking

customer service

commitment

self-discipline

self-motivated

empathy

self esteem

eQ skills

78%

78%

75%

72%

66%

66%

58%

62%

54%

53%

49%

49%

45%

36%

45%

41%
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although business acumen was identified as an important requirement by 

employers, only 36% of finance professionals surveyed said they have strong 

business acumen. english language proficiency is also lacking amongst the majority 

of employees. about 52% of finance professionals do not think they have a 

high level of proficiency in both verbal and written english. addressing english 

proficiency gaps and ensuring that employees can immediately perform at the 

necessary proficiency level should be viewed as a strategic imperative for financial 

institutions. a workforce with low-to-average levels of english proficiency places 

financial institutions at a disadvantage when competing in a global marketplace.

analysis also revealed wide gaps between the acquired and required skill attributes 

in strategic thinking, project management and analytical skills as perceived 

by employers. however, half of the employees surveyed believed that they 

demonstrated high proficiency in these areas.
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Training &
Development 
to Close the 
Skills Gaps
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FIGuRE 5

Does your employer provide training for career development?

With the difficulty organisations are having in finding qualified candidates as 

highlighted in the talent Gaps report, the question becomes, “are companies 

investing in the necessary tools to help bridge the skills gap for new or existing 

employees?” the majority (73%) of employees who took part in the survey 

said their employers provide enough training for career development (figure 5). 

however, almost a quarter of employees (22%) believed that their organisations 

do not invest enough in training and development programmes for professional 

growth opportunities. the results are somewhat similar across all four sectors.

Are Employers
Doing Enough?

these findings correspond to the results highlighted in the talent Gaps report 

where the majority of employers (61%) reported that they provide training for 

up skilling as part of their organisation’s strategy in overcoming talent shortages. 

despite heavy investments in training and development of the workforce, talent 

gaps and skills gaps continue to constrain the industry’s growth, as underscored by 

the pronounced shortage of talent at the senior and middle management level and 

the perceived substantial gaps in leadership skills. there is also a need to improve 

the alignment between training currently provided with new and changing skills 

needs to support the increasing competitiveness of the financial services industry.

somewhat/
not enough

22%

no
5%

yes
73%
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Plug the
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Recognise, 
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Recommendations to 
Close Skills Gaps

While the financial services industry is continuing to expand, it must become 

more competitive to drive economic growth. yet the industry is faced with a 

major stumbling block: significant skills gaps which hamper productivity, growth 

and competitiveness. although the skills gap dilemma is not new, it is certainly 

challenging, and appears to be growing more acute. 

this report has brought to light a range of skills in which employers see deficiencies 

among their employees. these deficiencies have emerged as a telling symptom 

of employees performance, with only 38% of employers rating the performance 

of their employees as ‘high’. in contrast, over 50% of employers rated the 

performance of their employees as only ‘medium’, suggesting that there is plenty 

of room for improvement in the way employees carry out their roles and ultimately, 

boost productivity.

Of the skill sets discussed in the report, the majority of employers identified 

leadership and soft skills as those most important for organisational growth. this 

was true across all four sectors of the financial services industry. however, these 

were also the skills in which employers said they see the largest deficiencies, with 

strategic thinking, project management, problem solving, analytical skills and 

management skills categorised as either ‘highly urgent’or ‘urgent’ gaps to be 

addressed as indicated by the aif skills Gap index.

By far, however, the most pressing shortcoming in skills is evident in the area of 

strategic thinking. industry-wide, this is the only skills gap that employers identified 

as ‘highly urgent’ and must be addressed quickly to enable financial institutions to 

navigate the increasing complexity of their operating landscape and unlock new 

growth areas.

employers also identified a range of skills gaps seen as less urgent to be addressed. 

however, it is vital that these skills are not ignored as they still represent areas for 

possible improvement. 

in addition to the industry-wide survey, this report also presents findings on the top 

10 skills gaps by sector. On this scale, it was found that the insurance/takaful sector 

experiences gaps at the ‘highly urgent’ or ‘urgent’ level in all 10 skills, pointing to 

serious shortcomings in the quality of talent in the sector.  
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a separate area of concern is the mismatch between the skills seen as important 

by employers and employees, stemming from the differing motivations of each 

party. employers, focused on organisational growth, view leadership as the most 

important skill needed by employees. On the other hand, employees, more 

concerned with moving up the ranks of an organisation, see soft skills as the most 

vital factor in achieving this. 

long-term solutions to the skills gaps faced by the financial services industry require 

more coordinated strategies and initiatives. But there is no one-size-fits-all solution. 

solving skills gaps require tailored strategies that address specific occupational, 

skills, and credential needs. the following are some recommendations to address 

this increasingly pressing concern. 

Talent Mining

internal talent provides an important stepping stone for organisations to leverage 

to close skills gaps. this can begin with talent mining, with financial institutions 

creating a database of employee capabilities, current skills and potential to mining 

ongoing skills. 

talent mining can also be used to support internal job mobility. By providing the 

appropriate incentives, employers can encourage employees to move into different 

internal roles based on changing skills needs, or to develop more timely and 

relevant skills.

Promote Employees’ Self-Assessment

self-assessment has also emerged as an increasingly important facet of talent 

development. as organisations empower employees through ownership of their 

responsibilities, so has accountability become vital to the role of employees. self-

assessment encourages this, and can be achieved by developing  a competency 

portal to allow employees to perform self-assessments and determine their 

proficiency levels based on key competencies identified. 

the portal should be a tool to not only assesses current skills, but also to determine 

areas in need of development, including suggestions for on-the-job training. 

however, as the findings of this report suggest, a blend of leadership, soft skills and 

technical skills should be seen as important areas to pay attention to.
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Be Transparent with Job Requirements

the increasing fluidity of an organisation’s operations has given rise to the growing 

need for employee flexibility. financial institutions should therefore be more 

transparent in their expectations from employees, moving away from defining job 

requirements from traditional job descriptions to describing sets of skills required 

for the position. 

this will require the organisation to develop competency profiles for standard roles 

e.g. risk and compliance, credit management. this approach allows job seekers and 

existing employees to clearly understand the skills sets needed to perform a given 

job and help them close their skills gaps in preparation for career advancement. 

3Es of Talent Management

the 3es of talent management - engagement, empowerment and enrichment - 

stand to play a crucial role in closing the skills gaps seen in the financial services 

industry. in a separate study conducted by aif on talent gaps in the industry, 59% 

of employers cited “lack of competent and skilled employees” as the main reason 

for the shortage of talent they are experiencing. instead of looking to the labour 

market to fulfill vacancies, organisations should also look inwards to discover 

untapped hidden skills within their existing talent pool.

coaching/mentoring provides a valuable opportunity to engage with employees, 

allowing employers to gain a deeper understanding of employees’ potential, 

explore ways to fulfil this potential and help them develop their skills further. 

studies have also shown that employees who feel their skills are better utilised are 

likely to stay longer with their present organisation. 

employees should also be empowered to take a more active role in their career 

development. in the famous words of General George smith Patton, Jr: “never tell 

people how to do things. tell them what to do and they will surprise you with their 

ingenuity.” to this end, organisations may consider rewarding employees who take 

initiative, although efforts should be recognised even if it results in failure. the main 

focus of this exercise is to encourage employees to take a proactive approach in 

their day-to-day responsibilities.  
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talent management, however, remains largely the responsibility of the employer. 

Organisations must therefore make an effort to enrich employees with new 

knowledge and skills through competency-based training and life-long learning 

to ensure they are skilled-up but more importantly matching talent needs with 

business needs. therefore, organisations need to redesign their learning approach 

moving away from didactic towards more experiential learning. this is critical 

in ensuring competency of employees corresponds with the skills required by 

organisations to compete and grow. taking a more holistic and comprehensive 

approach to addressing this issue, aif produces case studies to facilitate experiential 

style of learning and development.

Remain Responsive to Change

today’s workplace has seen the emergence of positions that didn’t even exist a 

decade ago. this serves to highlight that the skills needed tomorrow may replace 

those in demand today. While existing skills gaps are undeniably pressing and 

must be addressed, organisations must also increasingly look to their future needs. 

to this end, organisations must re-assess skills needs in line with changes in the 

business and financial landscape and focus efforts on areas where changes are 

expected. 

Organisations must realise the skills they require is a function of other business 

decisions they take. amid rapid change, organisations can no longer develop skills 

benchmarked on historical data or past success. instead, it is crucial to plan talent 

development based on future benchmarks. this implies hr will have to take on 

“outside-in” approach to talent management and be able to review and assess 

talent management strategies to ensure they better reflect and address new 

realities. 

the significant gap between the talent needed and the prospective employees 

they can actually hire is a dilemma financial institutions have experienced for many 

years. the good news is that there is a growing awareness that this problem is not 

merely a temporary bottleneck that financial institutions can simply ride out. the 

skills gaps challenge will not be resolved overnight. however, by setting in motion 

these recommendations now, the financial services industry will be better-served in 

ensuring its further growth and expansion will not be hampered by lack of relevant 

skills. 
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